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Eastern T€achers· news 
uTell the Truth. and Don't Be· Afraid" 
VOL. XXV.-NO. 24 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDJ\'ESDAY, MAY 15, 1940 
Dancers Glide Over Star-Dust . Trail Graduates Plan 
Program for Fi na l  
Week at Eastern 
Anfinson Directs Band ·in 
I First Twilight Concert 
Dancing at the. Commerce club I Claude- Hayes ; Carolyn Eggleston moon -glow formal: Geraldine Mc- and Bill Couch, whJ were chosen Kinney, Sam Taylor: Jules Limerick, "God and Goddess 9f the Moon." 
-----------· - · --- ----
Buzzard Procures 
Lemon for Spee�h 
Snyder Sings With 
St. Louis Opera Co. 
Senior C hape l, 
Prnm Highlight 
Social Calendar 
"Details are a bit nebulous '.l.S :y et, 
but we're planning a round of activ ­
it:es that will make us forget we're 
saying good - bye," stated Darre!l 
Ryan , senior c'iass president. yes­
terday when he wa:; asked abi)u t. 
I Senior Week functions. Baccalaureate exerdses in the I Health Education building Sunday, May 26, at 3 p. m. will, of course, 
oi:;en the festivities. Reverend Ed­
ger E. Atherton , formerly of Char­
leston; will deliver the address. 
Making their final bow to dra­
matics, senior thespians will present 
"Arms and the Man," by Geor ge 
Bernard Sh aw Tuesd ay at 8 p. m. 
in the Health E'ducation building 
a uditorium. Bette Lou Bails , Ralph 
• 
Showman 
I vy-cove red Towers 
Form Backgrou nd 
For Today's Music 
. ·' . � 
Ag:-iinst _ a background of 
pines, ivy- covered walls arid 
the eyening -s k y, . Ea<;tern·s· 
Symphonic band-. �ncler .. th� 
rlirectinn of Dr. Rudolph An­
finson, will present - its fir:?t 
Twilight Concert today from 6 :40 
to 7 :45 p. m. in the space north of 
the tennis courts. 
Twilight concerts are a new fe.�­
tw-e on Eastern's canrpus, but have 
already proved popular at lhe Uni -· 
versity of Illinois and _other scl;lool.$: 
"If attendance at the first concert 
indicates a desire for- this. so�t .of·-· 
thing," announces Dr. Aflflhsou-,­
"plans may be made -for a .Serles of 
concerts next spring . " 
1 Wils
.
on and John Farrar· play the Designed to give "som_ething for 
Joe Snyder, popular Eastern bari- · leadmg roles. everyone," the program w
·
iii fe.at�re-
President Robert G. Buzzard an- tone and all -sta te center, has been Chapel on Wednesday will be at Frances Faught 
'42, SOI?rano from 
no d St d tl t- h l 11 the mercy of the senio1·s, who \Vil! Robinson, as vocal 
;sola'ist , and - a . unce ye er ay 1a e 1as e - recently employed by the St.  Lcuis celebrate afterward with a picni'c on c'iarinet trio compO.Sed of m,em.· ·�;.s gaged Dr. Harvey Lemon, profes- M · · 1 o · At es r umclpa pera company. - - pr - the college grounds at n o'clock Dr. Rudolph Anfinson of the band, who will pres·ent a sor of physics at the University of t l · k. · th h f en 1e 1s wor mg m e c orus u noon novelty number. Chicago, to speak at the dedi_cation 
of the- new S cience building which 
will be the featw-e event of Alum.ni 
Day on May 25. 
other events planned ,  accordil�g 
to Mr. Roy K. Wilson, general chair -
two light operas w.hich will be 
p r e - Pr�ident Robert G. Buzzard .will Band committees in charge of a.r-· 
sente� 111 �lterna.tm g weeks begm-
1 make the farewell address at the Students Vote . fo' r ra.ngements are headed by Miles n mg un.e . · . . I banquet Thw·sday at 6:30 p . m .. ii1 Culver, properties;: and· Rachael' In additwn to his work 111 the the women's gymnasium. Head- of Richardson, p uplicity. Russell Farris-
chorus, he is also doing speaki ng l th e departm ents will presen� "the Hosp·1c·a1 -F·unds· worth wil l  pre�ide a :t ".the micro- _ parts.. . . graduating class. phone of the public address system. man of arrangements, are a base - Dunng the tnals which were held LQst fling for the seniors w·ll be Program for the concert_. as re,-ball game between_ the varsity and 
M
in St.
J
Louis in 
l
the
t d
first week of
f the�· ball, following t he b�qu�t on. Hea l t h  Serv 1 'ce. w .. ou l .d ,leased.by Pr. Anfinson , is as folibWs\ alllll1ni during the afternoon, a re- ay ce was se ec e as one a I . " t·  · -- -union of the class of 1915, a dm- e� f · 150 contendino- basses Thw-sday at 9 p. m. m.the old audi- Ad. d-.50-C-en-t-s-·to f-ee Na io!-1al -Em?lem," b-y.• . ._BagJ.ey�-sev iom · " t · "Niobe " lY D R be :t· "W'11:· y· -ner for the Eastern State club offi - • "Punkin" will long be ·remembered 1 onum . · ' Y e u r lS.i · i ..;". ; 9:\l:: 
eers, and the annual meeting of 1 on the Eastern campus for th 
·r · cor;imen;:ement e15_erci:>e��2£.- >li,;4._...,;. ___ . . _ __ . . I Re�ez.nber," by Ro�be�g; "Rusp!� the Alumni association. I h sang "Indian Love Cal l . "  max and conclude the week's a :::tiv � I . Bf WtHi:tm- Blclclr Sailor s Dance," by Gl!ere; "Three ! way e ities Friday, May 31, at 3 p. m. in 1 Eastern students made an import - Blind Mice," .by Buchtel; "Valse du 
the Health Education building, wit. h J ant decisi�n af_fedi ng their future �a·ilet de i:atrie," by Paladilhe; Dr. W. A. Branderburg, presJ.dent of 1 welfare t hJS mornmg when they Roses of P1can:ly," by Wood; "Cor­
Kansas State Teachers college , de- 1· voted on whether or not to petiti
.
on onation March," by Meyerbeer. Dramatists 
S hi ley Directs 
Cast  of Shaw's 
Make 
'Arms and the Man' II 
Inaugurating Senior ·week bu� mak­
ing their final bow to Eastern dra-1 
matics , a cast composed entirely of 
seniors wfil present "Arms anct the I Man" by George Bernard Sliaw May 26. Directed by Dr. Robert Shiley, 
the play which is now in its third I week of rehearsal, will be given on 
the stage of the Health Education I 
building at 8 p. m. i Betty Lou Bails as Raina and 1 
Ralph W ilson as Bluinschele assum� I the leads . The supporting cast in­
cludes, Russell Farnsworth as a Rus- 1' 
sian offic er ; Helen M cintyre as 
·Louka, the maid ; Darrell Ryan '.".SI 
Major Petkoff ; Carolyn Brown as 
Mother Petkoff ; John Farrar as 
Sergius S ama.raff. 
Miss Bails- is the most experienced 
veteran in the senior class, having 
played a major role in every Home­
coming production since she ha� 
been in college . Vice -president of 
Theta Alpha Phi, she is a speech 
minor .  
Arms and the Man is a typic'l..l 
Shaw vehicle. It is sharply sar­
castic and a bit satirical. The plot 
involves a Bulgarian family domin­
ated by a militaristic father, a 
major in the army of a warring 
country. 
·
The daughter, Raina ,  and I 
her mother shelter a fugitive I 
enemy, endeavoring tc hide the I 
fact from the Major. The suspense i-
' and 
. 
action is - rather m a r k e d '1 
throughout the play. The Jove in­
terest, of course , fs present as only , 
Shaw can reveal it . _I 
Mr. R. A. Warner wilJ conduct the I 
symphony orchestra in a-ccompani­
ment for the .play. Duriag-ttiis per­
formance, Mr. Warner will play for 
. the first time �n_ p4blic an un­
published composition which he has 
recently completed. 
Dr. Shiley comments that "The 
play is progres5ing· nicely and we 
expect to have 3; highly entertaining 1 
program for the evening."·-
.... - · - -- . -· ' -- . ,.. .,.. . � - . 
Final Bow 
Last Act 
John Farrar 
Be�te Lou Bails 
livering the address. the Normal School board to add 50 
cents to the fees for each term of 
I the 1940-1941 school year. in order Warbler Editors More Than  600 to f�na .nce �he hospitalization and I medical service.  The Student Coun- c I w k V I r I . cil had earlier given its unanimous omp ete or O t e n c e ct IO n approval . t? the increase , s_ayin6 it _ -was Justified by the servwe ren- Returnin g to the campus Thursday 
Over 600 students voted in the a l l- dered. �fter a two - day trip to- Springfield ., , 
During· t he past t wo ye�rs, - the �vhere he left the Vlarbler in the 
funds from the student a.ctivity hands of the printer, Editor Stan ­
fees have made the present hea lth ;·ey G ibson said, "We expect the 
service available.  Three d ays' hos- yearbooks to arrive the last week in 
pitalization were allowed for. each May." 
school el·�ctions to choose members 
of the student-fa-culty boards for 
next year. 
Twenty -six candidates were chos­
en from the field of 70 w serve 
on the boards, and more than two 
hours were spent by these Student 
I Council in counting the v otes cast . On the Publications boa!·d, Bill 
Couch, freshman cl'ass president; Al 
Long, new Men's Union vice-presi·­
dent ; and Howard Skidmore were 
elected to membership from a field 
of nine candidates. 
Frances Faught, Owen Harlan. 
Eastern etate club president; James 
Phipps, and William Hollida�· were 
chosen to membership on the Mu ­
sic Activities board . 
Martha Moore, Elbert Fairchild, 
Harold Lee Ha.yes, and Edward Ren­
nels were elected to serve on the 
Forensi-cs and Dramatics board. 
The· usual competition fm· mem­
bershi p on the im portant Athletics 
I and Sp orts board ended in the s e ­
lection of jane Lumbrick, Ray Sud " 
clarth and Orvil Spurlin. 
; Je,an Gossett, Bill Humes, CarroJ'i' 
Endsley, and John Voigt were elect­
ed to the Entertainment Course 
board. 
'Broadcasters I nvite 
Deem Beu!s Criticism 
;As a result of Dean F. A. Beu 's 
work in radio speaking and educat­
ing, the National Broadcastin� com­
i::any of Radio C ity, New York asked 
him Monday to serve as a member 
of an advisory panel to critic iz� the 
Public Service programs of the Na­
t ional Broadcasting company. 
He was selected from a group of 
300 organi za tions made up of learn­
ed, educational associations. 
student, and for t he past year, pre- / "From all indioations the book 
scriptions to the amount of �>4 were will be one of the best, if not the -
added to the service which could be best Eastern has seen. We have- cut -obtained . However, next year's bud - type sp a ce to a minimum and en­
get will not be able to provide t.he larged the c andid sna];l5hot sec tion 
efficient care which was formerly in a ·ccordance wit h  the modern 
attainable , a ccording to Dr. Sidney trend in yearbook making," stated 
B. Goff, college physician. Gibson. 
As a solution to this defici ency, it Other publication heads who help -
was suggested that an increase ·of ed with the final proof�reading and 
about 50 cents b-e made.in the activ- make -up on the book were: John 
ities fee, and this m oney be used Worland, business manager, Reba 
only for medical service. Goldsmith, ex-editor 9{ th� Warb­
C o l eman Stoys ,on 
Civi l War Th eme 
Dr. Charles H. Coleman, of the So ­
c ial Science department, spoke b e ­
fore the Paris Kiwanis club a t  noon 
May 7 on the Civil war yean;. in 
Edgar and C oles counties . Dr. 
Goleman emphasized the gentle­
manly attitude of both Northern and 
Confederate a,rmies during the Civil 
war in contrast to the present war. 
ler and editor of the News, L-ee Po-
desta, associate editor for next y ear, 
and Mr. and Mrs.' Franklyn L. An-. 
drews. 
Townspeopl e  Jo in 
Guild for Art i sts 
D r .  Mildred Whiting, head of  the 
Art department, helped to organize 
an Artists' Guild for interested 
townspeople in the Art studios Sat­
urday at 9 a. m. 
On the Eastern News Front. . . . 
S·.vrnphonic har•d plavs dusk:v concert at twilight 
ning . .. Page l, column 5. 
this 
Panthers avenge themselves b:v defeating S:vcamores 11 
10 1Monday afternoon ... -Page 6, column 5. 
eve-
to 
Aloha Tau Nu entrusts Helen Thomas with sorority presicle.ncy 
. . . Pag·e 2, column 1. 
C:rowdr.: pack auditoriuu to see faculty roll up sidewalks of 
Utopolis . . .  Page 8, column 1. 
::vr.onier pars new golf course for first time Sunday; Thom-pson 
swears to It . . . Page 6, column 1. 
PAGE TWO 
Alpha Tau N u  Chooses He len Thomas 
To Guide Sorority for Second Year 
Se nior Founders 
Say Good-bye 
Tuesday Night 
Helen Thorn<:is '41, was cn­
trusterl wiih the care of pilot­
ing Alpha Tau Nu, Eastern's 
first sorority, through the sec­
ond year of its probationary 
period Monday night when 
her sisters elected her president for 
the year 1940-'41. 
Miss Thomas has been secretary 
'Of the sorority this year, and s ocial 
chairman for the Women's League. 
At her right hand in the sorority 
next year will be her co-worker 
in many activities, B etty King, 
retiring president of the Women 's 
League,' who will serve as vice-presi­
dent of the sorority next year. 
Other officers elected Monday 
were Ida Margaret McNutt, trea­
surer, M artha Husted, recording 
secretary, and Myra Alexander, 
·con'esponding secretary. The en­
tire slate will be installed into of­
fice next Monday night. 
Their first major social function, 
and the last. for several of the girls 
Who helped to found the original 
group, w ill be a formal banquet at 
the Hotel U. S. Grant in Mattoon 
next Tuesday at 6:30 p. m., espec­
ially honoring seniors. 
Miss King is general chairman 
in charge of the b an quet, and she 
is being assisted by Catherine 
Hughes, who is planning table de·· 
corations ; Martha Moore, transpor­
tation ; Frances Farthing-, toast­
m istress; and Lee Podesta, pro-
grams. 
Sister Helen 
Helen Thomas 
Spring Flowers 
Greet E l  Mothers 
Mothers, spring and music were the 
main interests at the Pemberton 
Hall Mother's Day dinner las·G Sun­
day at 1 p. m. Gayly decorated ta­
bles bedecked with spring flowers 
wekome d  the m others who had 
come as guests of their d;;rmitory 
daughters. 
Mu s i c  Activities 
Jo in for Din ner 
Frances Pyro, hall president, wel­
comed the mothers, and Mrs. W. E. 
Gossett, a former resident of the 
Music activity groups will banquet hall, gave the mothers' reply. 
Monday at 6:30 p. m. in the Health Dean E:lizabeth K. Lawson, g uest 
Education 
·building. Dr. Glenn H. of honor, gave a short talk on the 
Seymour will be toastmaster for privileges of the American college 
th� evening. The main speaker girl. She was followed by Mrs. Alice 
is Dr. Kevin Guinagh. Cotter, director of the hall, who ex-
Purpose of the banquet, acco"rding pressed her greetings. Miss Mary 
to Dr. Irving Wolfe, is to bring the Thompson and Sally C otter were 
various musical activities closer to- also special guests. 
gether. All music org:anizations of Frances ·Faught and Helen Corrie, 
the campus will participate. In- accompanied by Margaret Ruth Cut ­
cluded in this group a�:e thP, band, I ler, sang appropriate Mother's Day orchestra, Gecelian singers and the select10ns. 
Men's Glee club. Awards for the 
past year's performances will be 
made at this time. 
Sigma Deltians Go for 
Chinese Atmosphere 
To the recreation room of the W. 
E. Podesta home, 46 Elm Ridge in 
Mattoon , will go Sigma Delta mem­
bers today a t  6:30 p. m. for a chop 
suey dinner to be served in true 
Chinese style, w ithout bullets. 
After the dinner, to be served on 
tables decorated with red tulips, 
they will dance to recordings, plans 
of Lee Podesta, cha irman, indicate. 
John Worland will act as t oast­
master. Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn L. 
Andrews will be guests. 
SPORT 
TOGS 
Members of Forum enjoyed a pic­
nic at Fox Ridge park yesterday 
at 5:30 p. m. They played various 
games and made the park's hollows 
resound with none- too-harmonious 
group singing before the meal was 
spread. 
WER D E N 'S GROCERY 
Jus
t 
off 
t
he Square an 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
Slacks, shorts, and �.ulotte ensembles 
are the smartest things for many occa­
sions. 
'Latest collegiate styles in gabardines, 
'spun rayons an d fancy prints. 
$1.98. $3.98 
SECOND FLOOR 
ALEXANDER'S 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
EASTERN TEAOHERS NEWS 
WAA Bows Finis 
To Hectic Year 
Podesta Rides In 
Fol' Lost Round-Up 
W AA will make its final bow to so­
ciety tomorrow at 5 :30 p. m. when 
it holds its annual formal banquet 
at the home of Mrs. Nob!� Rains, 
foHowed by a theatre party at the 
Will Rogers. 
Carolyn Eggleston, generoJ chair ­
man for the event, states that "C on­
vention news, both formal and in­
formal happenings, will be present­
ed by several delegates, and each 
girl who has earned enough cred­
its will receive her W AA letter of 
recognition." 
Lee Podesta will act as toastmis­
tress for the program, which she 
terms a " Spring Round -Up." Sched­
uled t o  speak are Ida Margare� 
McNutt, Catherine Hughes, Esther 
Lumbri,ck, Doris Hendricks, Doro ­
thy Graham , Dr. Florence McAfee, 
Miss Mabel Hupprich and 1<1rance.s 
Burgen�r. who will present the "New 
Foremen," or officers for n ext year. 
In past years recognition of the 
most outstand ing members of WA.A. 
has been given at the banquet, with 
the award of an honor pin for good 
sportsmanship. 
Browne Champions 
Jefferson B efore KDP 
End of Trail 
Frances Burgener, who retires as 
W AA president. 
Home Managers 
Entertain Fami l ies 
Girls staying at the Home Manage­
ment house entertained their .fam­
ilies with an all-day picnic on the 
South campus Sunday. Girls whose 
families were guests are· Martha 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1940 
Phi Sig Al umni 
Give Annua l Hop 
A l l-Collegia n Band 
Provides Music 
Headed by Roy K. Wilson, the Del­
ta chapter alumni associatiori ·of 
Phi Sigma E;psilon gave the annual 
I spring formal of the fraternity at the Hotel U. S. Grant in Mattoon i Satmday night. Red Graham and 
his All -Collegians furnished music 
for the 50 couples who attended. 
Other members of the alumni so­
cial committee were Dale Go:d­
smith, Carl Hance and William Pet­
ers. Co- chairmen of the active so­
cial committee who cooperated were 
Porter Hill and Charles Ridey. They 
were assisted by Paul Graham, Rob­
ert Humes and Ervil: KirchhofE:r. 
Chaperons for the evening were: 
Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Guinag!1, Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews, Dean 
and Mrs. H. F. Heller and Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles Coleman. 
Did You Say Service? 
Try 
EDD I E NEW E L L'S 
Service Station 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCT'S 
a.nd 
Finley, Virginia Hendricks, Florence Climax to the year's activities in Bixler, Carolyn McKinney, Betty I 
TIRE !REPAIRING 
Kappa Delta Pi was the annual Rhodes and Mary Fleming. spring banquet in the private din-
10th & 'L
i
ncoln Phone 358 
ing room of the Hotel Grant at 
Mattoon on May 7. 
Dr. Robert Bell Browne, director 
of University of Illinois extension 
and of the summer session, gave the 
main a ddress of the evening. Dr. 
Browne used as his t opic "Thomas 
Jefferson." 
Joanna Levitt read an original 
sonnet which will be publishe<i in ;i 
future issue of the Education For-
um. 
During the evening disti�1guished 
members and guests were introduced 
by the t oastmistress, Alice Wi ckiser. 
SALTED 
PEANUTS 
lOc LB. 
BOBHILL 
Sou
t
hwes
t 
Corner Square 
i 
i 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
! 
CHARLESTON 
ALTERATIONS REPAIRING 
"CLOTHES INDIVIDUAL LY TAILORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER--TAILOR 
Phones: 884-404 610 Sixth St,, Charleston 
WE SPECIALIZE IN TIME CALLS AND DISTANCE TRIPS 
DeJuxe CAB SERVICE -3 Cars 
H UTT'S TAXI 
Phone 36 -·­• 
D E LUX E TAXI 
Phone 706 
INSURED Office 6th & Jackson nAY & NITE 
PR OFESSIONAL CARDS 
1=============================================== ===========================================
' Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 \ 
J. A. OLIVE'R, M. D. 
ALFRED WIJ,SON, M. D. 
Eye,  Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. 
!'161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston Naitional Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 
DR. C. J. MONTGOME'RY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12-1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD · 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIA:N AND SURGEON 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
16-0 Phones: Office 701 Phones: Office , 218; Res., Res,, 704 
604'h Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. n1. 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLJ<;Y, M. D. 
Office Hours 1:00 to 6:00 
5111h Jackson Street 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604'h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
t--:TROfilZE YOUR Now' t 
ADVERTISERS-THEY I 11 HELP MAKE THIS PAPER I 
POSSIBLE I 
I 
--------------- · 
DR. N. C, IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jack.son St. 
--------- ··----
Phone: Office and Res.. 242 
LESLE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
22 I M PO RTA NT I M P ROVEM E NTS FOR 1940 FORD 
McARTHUR MOTOR 
I T'S FO R D  FOR '40 
SALE S 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 1940 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
'::b -�� Some Work .... 
�� Some Go to College 
Wi lcox, Barkley 
Give Last Recital 
Begin Series of 
Simi lar Programs 
Geraldine Wilcox, pianist, and 
On a recent school vacation day a group of youngst-=rs listen")d outside a Katherine B arkley, mezzo-soprano, 
both seniors in the Music depart­
ment, will make theh' final appear- I 
ance here tonight when they are i 
presented in public recital from the 
stage of the old auditorium at 8: 15 
p. m. 
Syracuse university lecture room while 
cla..."Sroom discourse. After hearing 
a professor delivered his asua1 
him for some time, one small boy·.-----
was overheard to query, "Holy ,ii?.atsr Smorgasbord Smokes, how do they stand the junk 
Make Impression he's feeding 'em?" 
They sleep. 
Elmhurst college has organized a 
Student Court of six membcrn which 
has the power to try classmate& on 
charges ranging from stealing and 
drinking to misconduct in the libr­
ary. 
Our first case would be one of 
blackmail against the faculty. 
The second annual intercollegiate 
Turti'e Trudge will be held at De­
troit university this month. 
There's a turtle trudge in the 
Eastern halle between each class. 
"Gay men dot. N-e def-k?' which 
means "Good morning, any diffi­
culty?" is the way Miss Myrtle Gaf­
fin at Iowa State Teacher.s greets 
her shorthand students. She be-
lieves that "speaking· shorthand i:; 
as beneficial in learning as t.he 
reading and writing of it. "  
Ith-a s t-oo sele. 
This , according to Dr. Irving 
So far as the Ho'112 Econr-mics Wolfe, head of the Music depart­
part of the Open How;e last : ment , is the first in a series of three 
Thursday was conc�rned, �he two i recitals to be given l::y senior:; as a 
. . . \ requirement for graduation for the exh1lnts which attrclcted rnost at- first time this spring. 
tent1on were the smorgasbord I Mis Wilcox ho studied piano for 
,..,. d th · d. l t I s ' w . ..,m
_
ner
. 
an 
n
e wm�ow 1�.p .ay �: , a year at the Anrnrican Conservatory 1· white iats , aC•vord 111,, to D. - Sadie of Music on an honorary schohr-0. Morns . ship, has played the tympani in the 
That leaves rather an unpJeas- band for two years, in the orchestra 
ant savor in our mouths , but we two years,  and has sung in the 
knew those rat-eating contests choir and Girls' Glee club for four 
last year were goir:g to have yeaJ·s. 
some effect on coliege tastes. • i ' Miss Barkley, who has studied 
Chi Alumni Club 
Fetes El Visitors 
voice under Dr. Wolfe for the last l-two years, has piayed the flute in 'I the band and orchestra for four 
years, a.nd sung in the choir and 
Girls' Glee club for four. 
. gram with four numbers: Sapphic I She will appear first on the pro-Approximately 80 persons were Ode," by Brahms ; "Death and the present Satmday evening to :tttend 
I Maiden," by Schubert ; "All Souls' a dinner-meetmg of the Chicago Day , "  by Strauss ; and "To You," 
alumni club, composed of fcrmcr I by Strauss. Gladys Arns Wolfe will Eastern Illinois State Teac.hers col� accompany her at the p iano. 
Senior women at Emporht Kan- Methodist clrnrch in Evanston. be "Romance in F sharp" and 
lege students,  held at tne Firsi; I Miss Wilcox's first offerings will sas Teachers are protesting because Among those present Irom Char- "Whims ,  Opus 12, No. 4" both b y  
they will h e  reqmred to don black lesion '<liho . spoke briefly at the I Schumann, and "Impromptu in A hose for graduation . An editorial 1 mformaJ dmner program ''ere flat, Opus 90, No. 4,' by Sehuber t. in the Bulletin says, "Perhaps the, J President R. G. Buzzard , Dr. E. r� Each will make two more aopear­forget that black hose are a trad1- Taylor, Dr. E. L. Stover, Miss fact- I ances on the balanced program. 
tion here and fmthermore what was bel McKinney, and H. DeF Widger. I good enough for their grandmothers A B. Crowe of Fort Wayne, Cnd, A . . . should be good enough for them." former . member of thei college nd rews D1s 1  II us 1 ons 
Sh d f th b tl 1 chem 1stJ.y faculty , also spoke. I J tt N . t a es 0 e us e. ewe aive e When Jack Benny's faithful re- Biology I nstructor 
I 
Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews, of the 
tainer, R ochester, was kidnapect by English department, delivered the 
MIT fraternity men to keep him Enters Matrimony commencement address at Jeweit 
from speaking at a Harvard smok- . Township High school Friday night, 
er, Rochester made things worse by George Peabody college campus m I usin°· as his subject "Your Obliga­
saying· that he didn ' t know he was Nashville, Tenn., was 'the scene I tion °to Yourself. " Apnl 27 of the weddmg of Miss I being kidnapped because he '�ouldn't Helen Claire Roller and Mr. Thomas I :---------------. tell a Harva.rd man from a Tech Harold Glover, of the Biology d e-
man. partment. Dr. Dayton A. Dobbs, I Palace Barber Shop 
Treat Yourself to the Best 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
We have the same difficulty when paste r of the Russell Street Presby­
it comes to TC students am1 the terian church officiated at the 4 
fraternities. o 'clock ceremonies held in the main 
reception room of the Social and I Dean Dyksta of Hope college Religious building before 150 guests. E. O. Paxson, Mgr. West 8· Sq. 
writes that "Almost everybody in 
the world gets m arried; /OU know 
what I mean." 
Yes, and wha
t 
do you mean? 
After their annual Razz banquet, 
a take-off on the usual sticky hon­
orary ones ,  the Indiana S�atesman 
of Terre Haute reports that the fac­
ulty did a better job of razzing than 
the students. 
But they have more practice. 
bE5TRDY5 
FUR5 
LET OUR 
Real Cold Storage 
SAVE YOURS 
,.hone U• Today 
SCHEIDKER 
Cleaners 
'Furriers 
PHONE 234 
DURING EXAM WEEK 
Refresh Yourself 
at the 
• • • • 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
Just Received! 
NE'N NELLY DONS . . . DORIS DODSONS 
KAY DUNHILL'S . . . GAY GIBSONS 
GEORGIANAS . . . MYNETTES . .. etc. 
Smart Tubbables to Keep You Stylish 
and Cool All Summer 
PLAY SUITS & SLACKS, TOO 
Come In and Shop Around 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
WE HELP WOMEN DRESS WELL 
Shows Prowe.ss 
PAGl!l THREE 
Wesley Celebrate 
Their Recognition 
Insta l l Officers 
D ur i n g  Meet i n g 
In honor of its recognition by lhe 
activities board as a student organ­
ization, the Wesley Fellowship will 
hold a celebration tea next Sun­
day, at 5:30 p. m. in the Methodist 
church. A varied program, in­
cluding a short play and installation 
of officers for 1940- 41 is planned. 
The Wesley Feilowship is tl'le or­
ganization of Methodist students on 
the campus. It serves more than 
I' 4-00 students of Methodist preference. ·� The Fellowship has been function--ing since the fall of 1938, bu� only 
recently has it  gained full recogni­
tion as a student activity. 
I S uperv isors Meet 
---------- On Eastern Campus 
Geraldine Wilcox 
Margaret Piper 
Weds Local Man 
Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Margaret Lou 
Piper '39, of Sumner, and Woodrow 
Stillions of Charleston , which took 
place Saturday, Apl"il 27, at 3 p. m. 
in Iow a City, Ia. 
The ceremony was performed by 
the Re'Verend C:ar.l McGehan, pas­
tor of the Presbyterian church of 
Iowa City, at the home of Mrs C. 
C. Schrader, a friend of the bnde·· 
groom. Miss Virginia Frankque­
month and Charles Austin of Char­
leston were the attendants. 
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGJo�TABLES 
At Reasona.ble Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE !>31 412 6th St. 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SE RV I C E  
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr., 6th & Madison 
Illinois State Supervisors and Direc­
tors of Institutions will convene on 
this campus next year, according to 
Dr. Emma Reinhardt, head o f  the 
Education department, who led a 
delegation of Eastern faculty men1-
bers to this year's convention at 
Urbana May 10, 11. 
PHONE'. 
1500 
For Free 
Estimates on 
Special Pastries 
When Entertaining 
• 
Baked Acc:;rding 
To Your SpecJfications 
• 
IDEA L BAKERY 
No. Side Sq. Phone 1500 
FITTING AND 
P R O PER 
CARROLL'S • • . Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. Telephone 39 
We THINK • • .  
SPRING IS HERE! 
ARE YOUR 
Light Clothes Clean? 
• 
Charleston Cleaners 
610 6th St. BYRON B. 1\HLLF.R Phon>! 404 
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Fewer Students Gain 
Journalistic Experience 
Wh ile newspape 1· s  and o t h e r  p e r i o d ­
i c a l s  a s s u m e  an e v e r - i n c re a s i n g  i m ­
p o rtance in  mod ern l i fe ,  w h i l e  t e a ch­
e r s  urge tin t  students keep up w i t h  
t h e  t i m e s  t h r o ugh e x t e n s ive re ading,  
E a s t e rn  i s  placing c\ i m i ni s h i i <g· e m -· 
p h a s i s  upon j o u rn ali s m ; th i s  d e s p i t e  
the f a c t  t h a t  h e r  own student  n e w s ­
p a p e r  i s  a l e a d e r  i n  i ts  fi e l d .  
Thi s  yea r the  two cou r s e s  i n  j ou r ­
nal ism , 
-
t h r o ugh which at  l e a s t  a f e w  
p e ople inte r e s t e d  i n  newspaper w r i t ­
ing d i s covered t h e  fiel<l :rncl l e a rned; 
the fund a m e n t a l s of j ou rn al i s t i c  styl e ,  
were omitted f r o m  the c u r ric ulu m .  
Fa n tas t i c  P rophecy 
O f  H.  G .  Vlells C o m es 
Tru e- I n P a r t  
A Chicago Daily News foreign correspondent 
n e atly summ;::ct up t he new turn of = \'i=nts 
in the Europmn war when he began his 
story with these word s : "The real war !kgan 
yest erday." 
After a winter of waiting, during which 
the world wondered if ;here was ever �o b3 
any re ::tl action, Germany has finally :1,ade 
t.h e  long- exp:;cted move which may :Jring 
the \\ a r  to it� crisis_  
Po:.and , Denmark , and Non; ay have Leen 
mere flanking skirmishes which met with 
inconsequential opposition. �ow, howe\'er, 
Hitler. has apparently encountered an ob­
stacle which may put a monkey wrench in. 
the machinery of the B l itzkrieg. 
Holland and Belgium have not been 
Cflught unprepared Placed by the accident 
of geography d i rectly i.n the path that Hitler 
was certain t o  taK:e , they h ave Ion�· k:.own 
that their turn would come whenever der 
fuehrer made his leap at the white throat 
of Brita in. They h av e  accordingly L a ken 
the necessary precautions and are p t t�ting 
up stiff re&istance. 
In addition, the invasion of the low coun­
tries gives the Allied forces its first actual 
opportunity to make decisive contact with 
the German army . 
Accompanyillg these movements L ave 
come others which indicate that "the real 
war" has begun. Among them are the fifot 
important German air raids on French 
towns and alli8d threats to retaliate in K:ind .  
London, perhaps, is next, a r; d  Berlin, a nd, 
Paris , with their helpless millions caugh t 
like ra ts in a trap. 
The prophecies of H. G. ·v el ls ,  whi.ch once 
se<::med like the product of a viv id but over­
worked imaginaticn, appear to be coming 
true. If we could only believe that tl�e: re ­
mainder. of tllose prophecies would com;::· 
tru<::-that a new and beautiful s cientific 
civilization would rise out of the ruins­
perhaps the prospect would be not quite so 
dismal. 
"Let them try skipping class .  I can rind 
them now . "  
Get -T ogethers Aid 
Young Job - Seekers 
Coopera t i o n  E l i m i n a tes  
U seless  App l i ca t i on s  
Gettin g a job,  the major problem which 
faces all college �tudents sconer or lnter. 
h '.lS  been brought into the extra - c urricular 
routine of many u n iversities through meet­
ings between student job-seekers and job­
giver� .. 
George Dye, speakbg before the American 
CoiJege P ublicity association in Des M oines , 
s a i d ,  " C o - operat ir.g with tl:-.e un iversit y , we 
have arr anged for university men to sit 
ctown with busi ness leaders t o  discuss mu­
tual probl ems. " 
Teachers coll eges whkh are in a sens<> 
tec h nical institutions might pr�fita bly mak� 
some effort to promote .>imilar meetin2·s b e ­
tween fi e l d  administrators a n d  stt;dents. 
Th en there would be less reasoa for the 
harrassed, we�k -kneed grad11ate to tear 
abcut in his family's car tryin g t o  meet 
superintendents who have n<::ver heard of 
him and who know nothing about his train­
i ng . 
The Eastern State clubs composed of 
alumni and former ·'tudents might ftnd in 
t.h i.'l s uggestion a worthy pro j e c t  which 
wo uld improve the profession while i t  facil i ­
tated placements .  Last fall  when the app ropriat ion 
board m e t  i t  ignored t h e  fact that  t h e  
News had b e e n  forced the p r e v i o u s  
ve a r  t o  con tract  i t s  schedule  f o r  lack 
'of  m oney, and cut  i t s  app r o p r i a t i o n  
for  1 939- � 940. F n r  t h i s  r e a s o n  the 
News has been able  to p u t  out only 
eigh t - p age issues s ince C h r i s t m a s ,  h a s  
had t o  d i s continue i t s  l ite rary s u p p l e ­
m e n t ,  and h a s  s k i p p e d  t w o  e d i t 1 o n 51  
this  s p r ing-. 
The Stacked Deck I 
No w riting i s  complet ely unhia s e d .  
I t  h a s  t o  be d o n e  by a p e r s o n ,  a n d  a., 
human b e ing i s  b o u nd to have ide a s. 
which influence h i s  treatment .  Y c t  by 
and large the most i n t el l igent ,  c a r e fu l  
and a l t ru ist ic  p e op l e  i n  the world w i l l  
be f o u n d  on newspaper  s t a ff s .  The 
more one w o r k s  with them t h e  
gre a t e r  i s  h i s  incl i n a t i o n-t o r e a l i z e  
their  human foible s---y e s ,  but a l s o  t o  
c redit  them with p r e s e n t i n g  the f a c t s  
a s  nea rly as t h e y  c a n  b e  found o u t  by 
man's i n genuity .  
Such a n  attitude,  hnwever ,  can h e  
achieved o n l y  t h rough c o n t a c t  vv i t h  
n e w s p a p e r  w o r k .  Under cond i t i o n s  
here, f e w e r  p e o p l e  each y e a r  are a b l e  
to enj oy s u c h  exp e r ience s .  
Didn 't J-lijack Dancers 
The Comme r c e  club did not h ij ack any 
couple s ,  nor force them t o  j u mp over 
the m o o n .  I t  did not  bribe the sheriff 
to ope n  the county j a i l i n  o r d e r  t o  a cid 
c o l o r  and crowd t o  the dance Friday 
n i o h t .  The big· b u s i n e s s  m e n  might 
h��e e m ploy ed far m o !·e  u nethic�il 
methods than they <l id, you s e e ,  i n  
order t o  p u t  o v e r  t h e  d a n c e .  
Yet the very fact  that somewh a1J 
que s tionable p r o c e d u r e s  do s e e m  t o! 
be nece s s a ry under  the p r e s e n t  o r ­
ganization - spon s o rin g· s y s t e m  i n  o r ­
d e r  t o  m a k e  d a n c e s  here  s u c c e s s f u l  
i m p a r t s  a somewhat l e s s  than w h o l e ­
some appe a r ance t o  the s o cial sche m e .  
Normal,  with i ts  s y s t e m o f  cha rging 
each s t udent about t h r e e  dol l a r s  at 
the beginni n g  of  the ye ar, and then 
hiring a few re ally good o rche s t ra s ,  
n a s  h ad a h appier  a rr a n g e m e n t  t h a n  
h a v e  w e .  E a s t e r n  n e e d s  a n e w  d e a l  
for  i ts  dance r s ,  and we d o n ' t  m e an an 
addition to the Litt le Campus .  
. . .  by Three A ces 
DEAN BEU 15 NOW 
forc<::d to share top honors in Eastern';; Golf 
Hall of �a me,  since Camille Monier parred 
the course Sunday . Beu di screetly d id not 
comment on Monier 's use of the educated 
toe. And Heise s t.rugg:l es on ! 
WITH THE PROXIl'\'IIT Y  
o f  the N a>1i war scare and spring i n  its third 
ctebut, Sam the Nightwatchman has been 
releaE e d  from his nocturnal itineraries over 
the campus. He l'.OW sits in the m idst of 
the front tulip bed, gua:cdi nis· Noble Rains' 
precio u s  flowers from Germans a nd would­
b e  pickers . M - m - m ,  w e  wonder h ow long 
these Gnmans can hold out. 
THE TH/REE ACES WISH 
t h a t  all y o u  students c o u l d  h a v e  watched 
t.he faculty rehearse for t.hi:;ir show. It 
closely rc: sem bled a gra d e  school picnic. Mrs. 
Roy Wilson riding a bicycle around through 
scream ing faculty women, and Roy c'.ose b e ­
h i n d  y<::l ling f o r  her to stop . . . Mr.  Ziegel 
yod<::ling, closely fellowed by Mr. Waffle sell ­
i n g  papers . . .  Miss Neely m a d ly instr uc t­
i ng Miss Wllliams to play her squeeze box 
c:oser to the mike . . the whole accom ­
panied b y  a wild flourish of piano music 
from Dea n Heller . . a great sh0w. Next 
year the faculty have promised to roll up 
the sid ewalk s and present "Zoo-opolis. " 
SO NOW YOU ARE 
delivering commen cement addr<::sses to in­
nocent. high school children on the threshold 
of li fe. Professor C olseyhur ! How very versa ­
tile. At our last c aucus the Three Aces 
up_animously e!ected you poet laureate of 
Charleston's sale barn, and filed no tice th a.t 
you are to preach our funeral sermons. We 
are just dying for your answer. 
NEXT WEEK THE THREE 
Aces w ill  present their " Saga of '39 or '40," 
a production in three acts that will bring 
about internal !balance. Watch for it ! 
WHAT WE CAN'T FIGURF. OUT 
is why our f aculty stays at Eastern . The 
only diJfer-ence between Hollywood and 
Charleston is this pleasant Illinois we r;,ther.  
At any rate, after Monday nigh t there cer-
t.ainly won ' t  be :u:-.y more l1iddl'n ta,lent 
around Eastern and if by chance thert· is 
we r<::rommend a second movie be made of 
the faculty. Famous final flings-"Dr. s·ey­
mour lovks be tter in a Sousaphon e than 
anything we've se<::n him in for qui;;� a 
while . "  
RU!VlOR H A S  IT T�-l AT 
C olseybur has discarded h i s  r abbi t's  foot 
a ft�n· last week·s chapel talk a!1d is even 
going s o  far as to walk under ev'ery lac'.der 
Ile sees. We hear that he attended the 
Faculty Variety Show in order to bet ter pre � 
pare himself for this week's Harpist, and the 
only thing we hope is that the change isn't 
too much for h i m .  
IN ALI, SERIOlJ S !'." E S S ,  
the faculty ought t.o b e  commended f o r  their 
splendid co-operation in puttin g the pro j e c t  
over a n d  to t o p  it a l l  off it is the first t i m e  
t h e y  h a v e  � v e r  5·iven the student body a 
chance to see such a large flock of "g0ats" 
(in the words of Miss Neely) at one time . 
NOW THAT SPRING IR HERE 
and it 's  wa1·m enough, our h ats are !·.eall y 
off to the C ommerce club for their splendid 
d aEce. '.rhe Three Aces weren't there, but 
it was on ly because we could n ' t  get a date 
and we're fairly sure that fact in itself con-, 
ributed to t.he success of the event. 
SENATOR DIES HAS 
r·e c entl y charged Rob 2rt Osborne Thomas, 
of the O<>:ark d epiu-tment, with a ttempts t o  
foster a sociali stic order. While camping i n  
t h e  moun ta ins h e  graciousl y walked to a 
nearby farm house and garnered an armful 
of straw, while his three bed-m ates prepared 
the blankets for a straw tick. To the sur­
price of every ne he soon returned w ith a 
handful of straw, put it under his  own 
blanket a nd left his p als expo&ed to the cold, 
d amp teira firma, 
SPEAKIN G  OF THE 
Ozarks,  Mr. Scruggs (no, Ed Weir, he isn't 
that larg·e ) found the air a bit too rare for 
him. In fact, he found h imself so short of 
brnath one morning that he j u s t  h a d  to  
siphon t h e  ah� o u t  of Mr. Spooner's air mat ­
tress, in order to aerate his lungs , 
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A Look a t  Thi ngs 
by f dward Weir 
With Dr. Harlan English , last week'� 
cha pel speaker, first began to insert thE 
"Hail C olumbias ! "  between h is re mark1 
on medical fall ac ies , we wondere d what 
he was up t o .  We had not heard Lhat he 
was a political candidate, and we could 
not exactly see t.h<:: relationship between 
the profound statement "This is a democ­
racy" and an exposure of '�h e  folkto_-c of 
cure - a l ls. 
However, in the closing sentence& of 
his t alk we found our answer in the 
awful words, "soc i alized medicin:; . ' '  We 
learned that the holy spirit of free enter­
prise which pervades the American tra­
d ition permits no serious consideration of 
that sa crilege. 
But it's fun to be sacrEegious. So Jet's 
take a look at the other side. Soci..1i1zecl 
medic i ne may not be such a bil.d thing 
as the wor d s  of our eminent debunker 
might se·em to indicfl.te. 
As a nation of rugged individualllit.s, 
we have not been too conscience - stricken 
about community ownership of P'- blic 
utiliti es .  As a mat ter of fact, we now 
accept t h is abrog·ation of tJ·_e spHL of 
free enterprise as a valwi.ble risset tc; our 
soc i ety. 
In the sense of its being a very n eces­
s:u·.y commodity, medicin e is :i u til ity. It 
is a utilit y which means for many the 
right to Jive. Pri\·ate m edicine Ins bEen 
known to deny that righ t .  Perhaps i-ub­
lic co:1 trol would make it a little more 
available. 
Furthermore, socialize d  medic ine seems 
to be fairly workable-nn a small &cale 
at least. V'fitness the Health Servir:t. on 
our own campns. 
Prnfessor Harold Hibbert of M c G ill 
univ:ersit)I hHs a process for liqur;iy­
ing wood. If the word had only been 
"liquidating," what a contribution it 
would have been to the shampuo 
busim:ss-m�d to t.he educat ional sys ­
tem 
·whatever we ma y  say a.b out Hitler and 
the ruthlessness of his methods , we must · 
admit that there is j ustice in his cause. 
This war is just a gr.eater phase of the 
problem which has been troubling the 
world ever since the adven� of the ma­
chine and t h e  accompanying economic 
revolution. Just as the victims of na­
t.imo a l  mald istribnti on of w:;alth '.!�we rea­
son t o  complain against a sy>tem which 
denies them a decent iivelihood,  so are 
7.he under- privilegecl nati ons of the 
world justified in s truggling against an 
international system that depri,1es them 
of spa ce to breathe. 
Life and deatlt in Hollancl-fielcts of 
tulips, dazzling, gorgeou:s, wearying 
the eye as they wave with slo\i; undu­
lations in a gentle breeze like a vast 
lake of riotous color--and overhead ; 
black v·uitures of the crooked cross, 
droning in battle formation toward 
some helpless city. 
Isn't it about time for the city cops to 
set up their Sixth street trap to convince 
drivers th at thes;:: ai-e still the h orse and, 
buggy days here i.n Charleston ? 
In \Vendeli Willkie,  dark horse for 
th e Republican presidential nomina­
tion, the onc e - G rand Ciel Party has 
the prospects of a man who seems to · 
have SOME qual ifications for the 
biggest job in the westem hemisphel'e. 
Eastern's hopeful young Republic i:p3 
should take a look at him. . 
Despite the fact that he is p1:esi­
dent of one o� the greatest utility 
hold ing companies in the nation ' he 
exhibits some soun d libei·al ten�len­
oies.  His arguments agai nst the New 
Deal are ba.sed on something besides 
that meanil1gless politic::i,I weapon, 
the epithet. 
His stan d on American wor!ct pol·· 
icy indicates a realistic comprehen ­
sion of the international sit uation 
and of the role this n<o1tion is destined 
to play. 
However, i t  w ill  only be a mirac­
ulou� denial of pol itical pre:edent 
that will bri!l g about h is ncmination. 
He is too sen sible. 
An d it may be a tragedy if he is 
nominated,  for, a s  Raymond Clapper 
has said , "He would then have to stop 
talking blun� h orse sense :md con­
fine h imself to the droolings of cam­
paign ghost writers." 
"The G rapes of Vvrath,"  John Stein­
b ecii;:'s hard - h itt.ing nov'el about th e "wan­
derings- in-the- wilderness" of the migra­
tory worker, proves its merit by winning 
the Pulit>1er prize for this year. 
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Snob U ndergoes 
Carefu l Dissection 
, I 
. I Professor 
I Colseybur . . . .  
Classes Have Ended But the M emory 
Lingers On 
Many words have been spoken a n d  I 
written against that obnoxious crea- · 
ture, The Snob. Mo.st of them have I 
been unkind and angry w01·ds filled I 
with hateful contempt.  It is high I 
time that s omeone came to his d e ­
fense. 
Colseybur, who b as toured the low- down counties in behalf of the Eas t- The Snob , no doubt, does not pr.r-
em 
.
stat
.
e Club Sec1«et Service, is back on t . .  he campus aga in. "What we I ticularly care whether anyone comes I neea is.: stated C olseybur, wi:en it becam e  app are!'lt th:,it tile Student to his defense or not ;  for he is us- · I Lunge idea h a d  gone over with a I ually qmte a self-sufficient fellow, 
lunge. So, busying himself with his I j unpreturbed by the scorn of his fel -files, he put his books in order and Thomas Forecasts lowmen. Certainly he would be t h e  I returned them to the textbook libr- 1 last one to request a few words to I ary. As ye
.
t,  however, Co eybur has Accurately Again be said in his behalf, and more than 
not gone flshmg. IJkely the last one to express his 
The C ommerce department Blitz ­
krieg succeeded i n  spite o f  the New 
Moon. 
"Sonny Boy" Worland sleeps jusl 
like a "Violet."  
So far none o f  the facu:ty have 
left for Broadway or Hollywood , 
probably because they are ton m a ­
ture to hitch-hike . 
"Mother · '  Goldsmith will be with 
her flock during the summer 
months, later joining her brother 
Abe. 
No school year can be complete 
until every student has seen Lin­
coln's Tomb. 
, "Do you have any quest.ions ? " gratitude after they were spoken . 
Mr.  Thomas asked his English So you can readily see thac it is 
history class as usual Friday entirely in the cause of abstract 
afternoon . truth and j ustice that we are tak­
Russ Farnsworth broke a pre- ing up the cudgel in this Apology for 
cedent. "Do you think Cham - the Snob. Of course if you want 
berlain will be forced to resig·n ? "  to argue technicalities we will h ave 
h e  inquired . to admit that there is some evidence 
Mr. Thomas considered things to indicate that abstract truth and 
carefully. "If Chamberlain does justice ar.e mere figments of the 
not resign within six months , r human imagin ation .  
shall be gre atly surprbecl , " 1-,e 1 .  And if  yo.u a r e  particularly tenac ­
concluded in brief. 10us, you might remmd us that there 
;Friday night Chamberlain re - I is even some doubt as to the exist-
signed .  J ence of this t h m g  called !magina-, t10n. But a t  that point , if  we were 
_______________ / not so polite, we would probably tell 
alon g  that the "Sidewalks of Utop- yo u  either to go to hell or join the 
olis" were Charlesto n .  Education department, and proceed 
to get d own to o ur origina l  p;-ojrct .  
We hope that Dr.  Coleman's navy First of all , we must define our 
isn 't caught napping. terms. Just what is a Snot ? What. 
Zimmerman, whose real name is So far no weapon ha s been devised 
peculiar features distinguish him 
from any other sub-species of homo 
After Ball Is Over 
PAGE FIVE 
! Saturday Night -
. Parking on Square 
I . 
! It taint the distanoe we came, 
Er our purpose in gettin' there ; 
It's one of them things yuh dunt 
reason about, 
Sittin' parked around t.he Square. 
It's Saturday night1 in Char,leston, 
The mighty county seat, 
An' fer downright rekreashun . 
There's nothin' else can beat 
. Lookn' out uv that minus winder 
At them speoimins on the street. 
You talk o.f mighty Broadway 
< Of which some ain't yet heard) 
I Here conversation ain't necess·ry� 
A fellow d unt haf tuh say a word. 
He kin set fer two hours :;ilent 
An' reflect upon the crops, 
Or doze in a whiskey stupor ; 
There ain't no Charleston cops. 
It taint t he distance we came 
Er our purpose in gettin' thcr� 
It wouldn' t be Saturday night 
An' us not parked aroun' the 
Square. 
� -
I Graduation is an event of a life -time, and you certainly want. a fine 
It has been sugg·ested tl<at here- I gift. That means a dependable and after the receiving iine greet guests S1_11art watch or a :beautiful ring-a 
at the close, rather rhan beginning, I gift Y?U'!1 never forget. See today's of dances .  selection of o n e  of these fine gifts 
son turns up his snoot at intellect 
and ascribes all good grades to ap­
ple p olishing ; the intellectual looks 
di&dainfu'lly at h is antithesis, the 
"moron ." 
The male regards himself as the 
master of all creation ;  the female 
knows that .by some mysterious , in-
at C. P. Coon's, 408 Sixth St. 
Zoroaster, says that if a j ob d oesn't to defend ourselves against �xtra­
turn up p retty soon , he's going to curricular a!Ctivities. 
sapiens ? 
That task is not as simpl<> . ne 
herent power, she has been the real 
get married . 
We hope the iris have a day set 
Campus organizations must not aside on which they will be permit­
only get d�tes for their social fun c - 1 ted to bloom . 
lions, they must also defend them . 
Ask Miss Reinhardt or Bob Fick or Our 1945 plans 
Roy Wilson or- under way. 
might think who had giv;nasii�tl e force behind the scenes ; and .if she 
thought to the subject.  I wishe� she can d o  a better Job at 
The most common . definit.ion I anythmg a male h as done h ereto -would probably sound something like . 
this : "A Snob is a guy . that t.hinks I 
Contrnued On Page Seven ! B 0 t t led 
are now getting h e 's better than the rest of us "-and ! 
an essential part of this defini tion 
I SUNSHINE· would be the sneer that written For Goodness I 
It is a privilege to teach ; you need There little Eastern State c!ui:J, words cannot indic ate . 
Sake . . . I 
· 
a franchise.  don't  you cry ; However, such an easy generaliz- Jmt packed with delicious-
You'il get our C o - ordinator ·.)ye an d ation will not do.  For when you go ness and heal th, Ho1110-
"The World Premier" is !1.0W gone 
with the wind . Or was it Primmer ? 
ye. genizecl milk is the food b to playing around a bit with thaL Buy definition , you are liable to find 
Our Symphony Orchestra should 
Just before graduation we are as play Symphony .Pathetique on Gracl­
good as we can be.  Most discour - I uation Day. 
that it applies to quite a number of I' people whom you had not tho ught B ETT E R  M EATS 
of as Snobs before . ! 
aging ! For example the athlete thi:1ks he a n d  G ROC E R I ES 
We regret that time does not per- ' s b
etter tha n the schol ar ; and ti0 e 
. Stan Gibson lost ten pounds pu t - mit us to get out another que.otion- scholar, of course, knows the a thle te 
ting out the Warbler, but he got aire . is wrong. The historian thinks he • 
at 
them back during Hell Week. I 
is much more widely cultured than I A D K I N s I I How come we have no many "re - the one -sided musician ;  anrl the "In alumni, not in union, there is citals" before we 've had a "cital ?" musician considers the historian 
I 
frightfully inartistic.  The d u'il pei· - 1 Lincoln at Tenth St. strength , "  says Red Graham. · 
The Senior class play, "Arms and The Finest Grocery and 
fost his one A m mo\'lng. in Toyla nd . "  Market on the Campus 
drink that builds muscles 
on growing frames. It's 
tasty, appetizing, fresh c.nd 
pure. Order today wit,hout 
fail . It's pasteurized: 
Prof.ected by 
"SILV E R  SEAL" 
M EADOW  GO LD 
D AIRY 
Phone 7 7th at Van Bm·en 
Frank Tate says that the registrar I the Man," should have been "Babes I 
We h a d  one blue M onday-with I Are you still just a name in the col- C . C R Q W D E R 1·;:::::::::::::::::::::::::�--------------'lil 
the faculty all washed up and on 1 lege directory ? 
the line to dry. gr 
s
�
,
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And Fairchild cried because there For the job is yours, and with smiles. 
were no more speeches to give, and 
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\ GRADUATE only one more edition of the Three ! Bob Fick is going t o play the Pro-
Aces. ! 1 ogue to Pagliacci. Don't laugh, 
And Hayes and Rennels cried too, i c;·own, don't laugh . He 'll hit you Sheaffer . • • P ens and Pencils 
out of "pure" sentiment."  with that coffee pot . Give Her \I Europe must be that missing con- Graduation merely means anoth- , 
tinent that scientists have been er chance at home cooking . The Best I looking for. · I . I We're sure Sam Taylor i::; bliss-- : 
Get over, Benito, Franklin wams ,1 fully ignorant of the fact that th e j 
to sit on the fence, too. Eastern State club is merely a mat-
rimonial bureau. \ 
We wonder if Hitler will blow up 
the tomb of Napoleon. The iris have bloomed agaii:. . 
Signed : Professor Colseybur . While Adolf is on his way through I England, we hope he reads the in- .---------------• scription on Shakespeare's tomb. 
We suppose the Seniors will want I 
to be excused from graduation , so I they wont' miss their rides home. 
For up to date 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G 
You can save money by calling 
us. Free delivery servic0 on r e ­
pair j obs of 25c or more. We suppose golf was dropped be - I 
cause the team Tost so many balls.  I G O L D f N R LJ L E SHOE SHOP And little Audrey j ust la ughed 
and laughed because she knew an j ,_H_oi_m_es_B_a_i_·b_e_r_s_h_op __ P_h_o_n_e_7_4_, 
L E O  A .  M I L B U R N  
BRING YOUR DATE 
to the 
THE KO-OP 
A Complete Line of 
Ice Cream . 
Milk Shakes 
Sundaes 
Ice Cream Sandwiche3 
Dixie Cups 
Cones 
Sand wiches 
Salads 
Cold Plates 
! A Complete Food Store 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY The CO-OP \. 
• . .  Stationery • . •  Book ends • • • 
Pictures • • •  Graduation cards 
• • .  Typewriters • • •  
KI N G  B ROS  
West Side of Square The Shop of Thoughtful Giff.it 
, 
• • • We l c o m e  . . . .  
E. I .  F acuity-Students · 
E A S T  S I D E  . . . C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private · Dining Room for Parties and Banquets, Chicken 
Se!'ved on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
· · HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
515 l\'l0N'1WE ST. T ELEPHONE 777 
WE DELIVE!R. ANYTIME I 
I D U N C A N . &, . . :  . .  D U N C A N  
Phone 42·t · Leo ·Bryant, Mgr. \ �---------------·- ·•--•� · · •Aii�ii'iii'·•· ··---------i.1 
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� I  Nine Drops Double Bill Panthers Avenge 
• • Two IC  Def eats 
Baseball Standings 
Illinois College Conf.erence 
Won Lost Pct . 
Lantz-Men Defeat 
Sycamore T earn T 0 Northern llhno1s Teachers Art i l l e ry Comes Millikin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 .000 Wesleyan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 O 1 .000 Bradley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .667 Trea t P i tc hes, 
Leads  H i tt i n g Fa u l ty F i e l d i ng 
A l  l ows S i x  R u n s  
T o  C ross P l a te 
•·----
E <t s t e rn ' s  b '1. s ebal l  ka m d ro p - I ped a doubl e - h e a d e r  t o  the 
Northern I l l inoi s Te:i.chers  of  I 
DeK alb on Lincoln Field ,  Sat- I 
urday a f t e rnoon by s c o r e s  o f  
6-0 a n d  5 -4. 
In the first game , Parenchio, 
pitching for DeKalb, kept seven 
Eastern hits scattered in order to 
shut them out. E'astern·s f aulty I 
fielding, a total of six error.:; being I 
committed .by the locals, enabled the 
DeKalb team with timely hitting 
to push across six runs . 
In the second game, called at 
the end of seven in::iings, wildness 
on the part of Billy Joe Treat,  who 
was rushed to the mound in the 
seventh t o. relieve Endsley, cost the 
victory. 
Meets Champ 
Esther Lumbrick, w h o  represented 
Eastern in the women's  singles Fri­
day, was defeated by the match 
champion after winning her first 
set. 
Parenchio, a pinch hitter opening I the inning, was retired on a ground D V /b I h 'ball to second base. Kieley then I e1'a r-res man 
singled and Endsley was replaced \ V / • \ V / 1 T •J 
on the mound by Treat.  Treat VY tnS VY Omen S I I ts 
Jeanette Feverstein, a freshman 
B a c k  to L i fe L'.lke Forest . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3 2 .60'J Wheaton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3 .250 
.250 Aft 1 . Hiinois College . . . . . . . . . . . .  !' er osmg their two opening Augustana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
3 
3 .OOO Eastern Panthers defeated the 
games of the season to Illinois col - North Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
lege, the Panthers ca.me back last 
Thursday to administer a 7 -5 beat­
ing to the I . C .  baseb allers . 
Little Nineteen 
.000 strong Sycamore nine from Indiana 
State at Terre Haute, 1 1 -10 ,  Men-
day to avenge the defeat handed to 
The Eastern aritllery, which had 
been ominously silent in most of 
the previous games, came to life 
and blasted the ball all over the 
field in the third inning. When 
the bombarding ceased, Eastern had 
crossed the pay-off station six t ime s .  
Macomb 
Won Los� Pct . 
..... . . . . ....... . . .. . . . . . .  4 1 .BOO them a week previous on the local diamond by the same team by a 
score of 2-0 .  
H ersh Hones started the festiv ­
ities by rattling a double off the 
roof of the gym and Bill Glenn fol­
lowed suit by doing the same thing . 
Baker rolled out to first and John ­
son struck out. Schack lined ct 
single to left. Miller got on by 
S tate Normal . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 2 .667 
Elmhurst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :2: 1 .667 
DeKalb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 3 .625 
Charleston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 .200 
Eureka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 5 .000 
I nd iana Harriers 
Furnish Opposition 
virtue of being hit by the pitcher. Indiana Gentral Normal's harriers 
Hart's double off the gym roof of Danville, Ind . ,  will furn ish the op ­
was followed by successive singles pooition tomorrow afternoon when 
by Seaton and Phipps. Jones pop- the local thinclads attempt to an-
ped to first to end the innin g .  n e x  their first victory o f  t h e  season. 
Much of the credit for winning It was erroneously state<i in last 
the game must go to Wendell week's issue of the News that the 
Brown, who relieved the starting Panther squad had lost fom· dual 
pitcher in the fourth inning, and meets this season. The correct num­
did an excellent job of hurling. 1 ber is three, but all o f  them have 
been lost to strong opposition, and 
C u l be rson.ls  Tea m  
Tra m p les  Two Foes 
each defeat was by practically the 
same total.  
Treat pitched for Eastern in last 
week's game and allowed only three 
hits, but three errors in one inning 
gave Indiana their two-run mar­
gin of victory. 
In yesterday's game, Treat a.Isa 
started, but was r elieved in the 
sixth inning by Willie Jones who 
finished the game. Treat also led 
the hitting. He made three hits 
out of three appearances at the 
plate . 
Indiana State used three pitchers 
in an a ttempt to stop the Panther 
attack, but was unable to check the 
barrage. Indiana's rally in the last 
of the n inth fell short two runs. 
However, they did chalk up four 
runs on four hits and one error. 
Eastern's next game is tomorrow 
(Thursday) with Central Normal 
from Danville,  Indiana .  The game 
is scheduled to start at 2 : 30 on the 
local diamond . 
Totals : walked Long. Young was thrown out, 
Seaton to Schack, Kieley and Long 
both advancing. Lewis was then 
purposely passed by Treat . Ger­
hardt,  a .pinch batter, then worked 
a walk out of Treat to force in the 
winning run. 
from DeKalb, emerged the first. place Culberson 's team had clear sailing  
Inability to capture mo!·e tha:-i 
one of the first three places in the 
sprints has been the chief cause of 
the losses. The weight men have 
been more than holding up their end 
of the meets, and a little more 
strength in the dashes should r e -
EI. . . . . . .  3 4 0 0 0 1 2 0-11 
IS . . . . . . .  1 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 4-10 
Summaries of the two games · 
First Game 
DeKalb . . . . . . . . . . . .  002 001 021-G 9 0 
Charleston . . . .  000 000 000-0 7 6 
Batteries : DeKalb-Parenchio and 
Jarvi. 
Hart. 
Charleston - Jone.s 
Second Game 
and 
DeKalb . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  000 004 1-5 7 1 
Charleston . . . . . . . .  010 002 1-4 11 1 
Batteries : DeKalb--Smith, Paren ­
chio and Jarvi. Charleston-Ends­
ley, Treat and Zupsich, Hart. 
Mon ie r  Pa rs N ew 
Cou rse fo r F i rst  T i m e  
It's .been done once, so now it should 
not .be quite so hard. Yes, Mr. Ca­
mille Monier, head grour,dsman, 
played the golf  course in par Su.n­
d,ay afternoon, the first time that 
f.eat has been .performed sine� the 
course was newly laid out and par 
set at 30. 
Playing a freakishly good game, 
Mr. '.Monier startled his companions, 
Mr. Eugene Waffle, Mr. Stanle y  
Robinson, a n d  Dr. _James Thompson, 
who completed the foursome a.nd 
will vouch for the authenticity of 
.this story. quoting Dr. Thompson, 
"He sank putts 40 feet away. I 
never saw anything like it . "  
Among the individual hole scores 
was a birdie two on the second hole. 
winner in the Illinois tennis meet 
for all college women held last Fri­
day and Saturday on the Millikin 
campus. The Wolfe-Clark combin­
ation from Normal carried off top 
honors in the doubles competition. 
Eas tern's doubles representatives 
were Dorothy Graham and Jane 
Lumbrick, Jeanne Cress anct Joan 
Ruffer. The first combination met 
defeat in the preliminary round at 
the expense of a team from Wheat­
on which later took third place in 
the tournament. 
Cress and Ruffer won their first 
match by defeating a Principh team 
7-5 ,  6-3 ,  but lo.st to a Millikin team 
in the second round 6 - 1 ,  6 -2 .. 
Esther Lumbrick, Eastern's singles 
entrant, also met her Waterloo in 
the second round when she came up 
against Ji:anette Feverstein and lo.st 
6-3,  6-3 .  Before meeting the tour­
nament champion she had defeated 
Adams from Carbondale 6-4, G- •!. 
Outcome o f  the tournament was a 
general surprise to sports fans. The 
Hefler sisters from Illinois college, 
last year's winners in the doubles, 
p!a.ced second this year, while Beth 
Bl ackstone, Wheaton's ace player 
and champion for two consecutive 
years, placed third . 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE !REPAIRING 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
Come Here F i rst  fo r You r S p o r t i n g  Goods-
DUNLOP TRU- BILT GO,J;,F BALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 for 59� 
GOlil!' TEES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 for lOc 
'"'·e Carf1.Y a Complete I.ine of Tt'nnis and 
Baseball Equipment 
F R O M M E L H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE S QUARE PHONE 492 
SPRING has SPRUNG 
Time for Those Steak Frys, Wiener 
Roasts and Picnics 
Wieners - Franks - Hamburgers - Steaks - Olives - Mustard 
- Pickles - Catsup - Buns - IVIarshmallows -
Green Onions - Radishes 
LET US GIVE YOU A PRICE FOR LARGE AMOUNTS 
mike's better food mart 
Free 
Delivery 
will rogers theatre blilg. 
open evenings and Sunday 
Phone 
34 
in the intramural softball tourna -
ment last week, defeating Ford 1 1  
t o  2 and Shafer 16 to 14 i n  the only 
two games played on the schedule . Patronize your News advertisers. 
Culberson and Fritz are :-iow the suit in the initial triumph of the 
only two teams to stand undefeated, season . At least, Coach Angus hopes 
but one must fall by the wayside so.  
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G 
Monday afternoon, when the two 
leaders are scheduled to b-attle to 
the finish . 
Al  Long,  L i n d e r  
D iv ide  Go l f H on o rs 
Progress in ihe intramural golf tour ­
nament has been slow this week, but I 
honors now appear to be even!)' di­
vided ·between Al Long and Jim 
Linder. 
Several men have not yet played 
their second and third r ound mat­
ches. These must be played this 
week or, according to Manager Har- I 
ley Culberson, "They will be forfeit­
ed." 
F L ETC H E R'S 
G ROC E RY 
A FUl.iL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPUES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 
Meet Your 
Friends at . 
4th & Lincoln 
THE L I T T L E  
C A M P U S  
• 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDW ICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRINKS 
SMOKES 
• 
DANCING EVERY N I GHT 
• 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
• 
You will find your News adver-
Quality Matelials and 
Prompt Service 
tisers courteous, accommodating, 417 Seventh st. PHONE 173 
friendly. Make their acquaintance . ..._ _____________ , 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON N AT I O NA L  BAN K 
Tires, batteries, lubricants, 
Gas and other stimulants-
W ashing, greasing-service dandy­
Our name might well be Handy Andy. 
Yes, indeed . . .  we're a little on the boastful side today 
-but, seriously speakinR", we think we have something 
special to offer ·every motorist. All you have to do to 
prove us ri�ht is to drive in today and1 let us check your 
car. You'll make it a habit after the first trip. 
KEN BOWMAN�S G U LF STATI ON :· 
Wa l t  WARMOTH '40 . \ 
·------------------------..----.11!�--.... -
ON 6th STREET ACROSS F ROM L I BRARY 
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Grand­
Standers 
TC H i g h  P l ays 
: ' Lady of Letters' 
I [ " Lady of Le tters, " by Turner 
I Bu;lock, a comedy of compli­� cations starring Jane Setliffe , 
by ! Claude Hayes and Margaret Voris , 
Red : will appear on Lhe Health Edu:::a­
Graham ! tion building stage tomOi l'O'A· at a p . 
--------------
' m .  The produr; tion is sponsored by 
1 lhe T e a chers Col l ege High school 
Ray Coffenberry , student manager · �enior class. 
for Eastern State's baseball team, ' Plot of the play centers ab out 
started a beard- growing fa d las �  1 M1·s . Adelaide Wil l ifer, player! by 
week when he vowed that he would r Miss Setiiffe, who is fluttering her 
not shave until the bas·eb all team 1 irresponsible way th rough life when 
R eleased suddenly her famiiy and friend3 ar e won a game. ay was r . 
from his beard growing venture astomshed to learn that the m ost 
when the local team won its sec- popular book of the season bears her 
ond game of the sea son by a score name as author 
of 7 to 2 from DeKalb . Nobody had ever suspe ctwl her of 
Tom Young, DeKalb first base ­
man, is signed to a White Sox con­
tract. Tom signed. last summer, but 
has never repor:ed to a White Sox 
training camp. However, he will 
probably 1•eport as soon as school is 
out. He is also a pitcher of some 
repute .  
poo:sessing l iterary talent-but she 
is swept along on n. tide of fame, 
and becomes the lion of th·� hour in 
her college community. Sl1e is  giv­
en a special degree of " Lady of Let -
ters" before the truth lS out. I 
S n o b  U n d e rg oes 
Ca refu l D i ssec t ion  
Continued From Pag·e Five 
Tugs at Strings 
fore. The man in the streets is a I . . . . 
member of the aristocracy of "com - I Miss_ Ellen Ma y  Grossman, narpist, 
man folks" who do the "real work" of Decatur, who pres�nted_ 
the pro­
while white -collars piddle ; and, of gram m chapel this mormng. After 
t ti I ·t 11 t i·s the her combmat10n lecture - rec1tat,  stu-cow·se,  o 1e w 1 i e - co ar 1 . . . 
Octave Triumphs 
With All-American 
Intram ural Baseball 
Team­
Culberson 
Wor" Lost 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 
Fritz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 Miss Bernice Bankson, adviser to Fidelis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
0 
1 
1 
2 
3 
the Trainin g  school newspaper,  r e - Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 
ceived word recently tha t  j ud ges Shafer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
in the Minneapolis Sch ool of Jow:- Ford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  0 
nalii'm had awarded the Octave All­
American r ating for the first time. 
The Odave received a total score 
of 755, although only 650 points 
were needed for All -American . 
Kess i n g e r  Coac hes  
N ext a t  N okom i s  H i g h  
David Kessinger '38,  who has been It was through Miss Bank.son's coaching at the p;easant Hill High ingenuity that the Octave began in school in P ike county, was named the Training school . It evolved from coach and atletic director of No­i he.J:' fifth-grade class'  constructing komis Township High school for the I a weekly bulletin b oard paper . . coming year last week.  He succeeds 
Dr.  Walter Cook, then director of I Russell Deason . While in school teacher training, sug·gested a mim- 1 here Kessinger played h alf back on 
eogra phed paper for the whole the Panther eleven 
school . C ontest for a name resulted 
in the choice of Miss Anna Morse's 
suggestion . 
Staff on the paper changes each 
week, and every grade from �be first 
through the eighth contributes ar­
ticles . Typing is done by h2,rrassed 
NY A students, who rotate from the 
typing room on third floor Main t o  
the second floor of the Training 
school. 
Let Us Conclition i Yom I ast 
S U M M E R  
S H O ES 
We can make them almost 
as good as new. 
Time for Repairs 
For want of a window 
The wind got in.  
For want of a step 
He broke his shin . 
For want of a shingle 
The rain poured down. 
"Time for Repairs ! "  
Cried Farmer B rown. 
AN DREWS 
Lu m be r  & M i l l  Co. 
E astern's baseball team this year 
is quite a disappointment to local 
fans. At the first of the season, 
high hopes reigned in the local 
camp, but as the season prc ceeded 
inability to hit prove d  to be the 
downfall of the team's record . 1:ince 
then things have gone from bad to 
worse, until now it seems that we 
are lucky to even win a g ame . war 0 is ram · a - � . harp and ask questions concerning I Phone 85 6th and Railroacl 
Local sporls officials have com­
mented very favorably on the effi­
cient manner in which the local dis ­
trict track meet at Trojan Hill was 
conducted. It is their opinion that 
very few district meets can boas� uf 
a better organized procedure than 
was displaye d last S aturday. Local 
sports enthusiasts should b e  thank ­
ed for their willingness to help in  
connection with t h e  meet. 
k f h . b 
. th t kP.ep · the 
1· dents were mvited to examme the Ca m pbe l l 's S h oe S hop I wheels turning. The city ma? smck- i it . l Just South of Square on 7th St. ers at the hick ; and the hick nd1- · ---------------" 
Did you know that ?---­
.Bob Spivey, editor of .Z iff .. . used 
tO skate on Champaign High 
school's f amous ice skating t e a m .  
cu.Jes the dude . 
This reiteration of examp!es could 
go on forever. But suffice it for 
the present to conclude that we all 
have a phobia of dislike for certain 
people whose particular attributes 
are unattractive t o  us. This phenom­
enon carries with it a feeling o,f su­
periority. All of us laugh at each 
other ; and our laughter is the re­
sult  of sensing something inferior in 
the object of our merriment. 
Even the fellow who so readily 
defines the e nob as a "g'..1y who 
thinks he is better than the rest of 
us" has included h imself in ti1e 
terms of his own definitio n .  For 
Al Clark, m ember of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon , plays on Hidalgo 's baseball 
team . The name of the team is the 
Slugger's.  obviously he considers himself bet-! ter than the Snob. 
Billy Couch, local freshman class \ What a blow this definiti0n would \ 
president, is going out for football be to many a pretty play house ! It 
next year. He can run faster'n a I would mean that Snobbery was not 
Chettah. I confined to any particular cltiss or 'I ca.ste of people . Why it would even 
C I \Al • t F mean that you and I might fo ll  0 e m a n  VY r l  es O r  within this awful category. And 
H i story D i c t i o n a ry j anyon e knows that the snob is al-l ways the other guy. 
Dr. Charles H. Coleman , of the So- 1 ,,_ _____________ , 
cial Science department , is the au- i 
thor of two articles include d in the j. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
new "Dictionary of American His- FOR QUALITY 
tory," three volumes of which have 
just been added to the college libr -
ary. 
A good hair cut j ust doesn't hap­
pen-it. is  the result of long e·x ­
perience and careful attention 
You c an get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER S HOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
Dr. Coleman's writing appear::; in 
Volume 1 under the "Campaign of 
1868 and 1872,"  "The Cha l'le.ston · 
Riot," and in Volume 2 under "Cop - I 
perheads . " ! · -----�--------' 
KODAKERS! INTRg�;-�c;oRY SPECIAL! 
.\NY SIZE ROLL 
F'ILM DEVEL O PE D  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FREE 
PRINTS All Yc.u Want-EACH-3C 
Ple asant S t udio  
021 �  MONROE ST. CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS 
KE ITH 'S BAKERY 
A P P R EC IATES YO U R  PAT RO N AG E  
I 
• . I .  
I 
WILL ROGERS----�•-
WEDNESDAY -THUR SDAY- MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
IT ALL CAME TRUE Humphrey B O G A R T Arm S H E R I DA N  
F R I DAY 
SATURDAY 
MAT. 25c 
EVEN ING 30c 
Robert YOUNG-Helen GILB E RT p 
l. 
u 
s 
JOHN PAYNE 
in in 
F L O R I A N  Tear Gas Squad 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- MAY 1 9-20 
T H R I LL TO T H E  SAVAG E LO N G I N G  OF  A 
JUNGLE GIRL'S FIRST LOVE! 
This is t:he first: man she has ever 
seen ! . • •  This is an experience he 
wil l  forget:! 
. 
,,�1\\' a\\tt\ l 
'�Y In ovt�MAN 
· ' Technicolor 
J. Carrol 
• NAISH 
Visit our  bakery and see where your 1 bakery goods are made. S U N DAY SHOWS CO N T I N U O U S  25c TO 5 :30-T H E N  30c 
l '--------------------· ' · , _________________________ --.1 
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'Spontaneous' Festivities Fill Streets 
Of Utopolis With Spring Merriment 
Student Council 
f lects Tate Prexy 
Keep Those Dates I Senior Musicians . I Present Recital. : Wednesday, May 15 In their first meeting after the re-
Ge rma n . B a n d  
B eg i ns P rog ra m of 
Va r ied  Ta l e n ts 
._,_ ._ - -· cent all-schoo1' elections, the f�ve 
I men and four women elected to the 
I 
DeM ille of EI 
Student Council chose Frank Tate 
Wilcox-Barkley recital ; old audi- 1 
torium ; 8 : 15 p .  m .  Marian Huffer, pianist, John 
Sigma De'ita banque t ;  leave fTont erson, cellist, and Robert Fick, 
of main building ; 6 p. m .  I t ne m resent the second s e  · 
'41 leader of the Junior class, presi ­
'1 de�t, and Helen 'l'homas, secretary 
Twilight .band c oncert ; south 0 • w P . : . 
campus ;  6 : 40  to 7 : 45 p. m. music recital in the -·old aud1¥>� 
I of Alpha Tau Nu,  secretary-treas- Thursday, -May 16 next Tuesday at 8 :  15 ·p.  m. , . The .streets of our town ( Utopolis) , 
ui:er, for next year . were
. 
gay Mond ay night with im- 1 
With the largest per cent of its 
Miss Huffer, who , studied ; p ' "Lady of Letters , "  TC senior play ; . 
prom
. 
ptu festivities that only the 
I class members voting, the Junior 
new gym ;  8 p. m. privately in Shelbyville before en 
advent of spring after a long, hard class elected Frances Burgener, 
winter could inspire.  I Charles C'rites, Frank Tate and Helen Thomas to the council in a While -shoppers wended their I 
close race betwP,en nine candidates.  
WAA banquet-theatre par ty : Mrs . ing Eastern , has played m the 
Noble Rains' home ; 5 : 3 0  p .  m.  ' for four years,  in ·th� orchest�a t 
central Norm a l - Eastern baseball years, and sung in tne" tiirls'. Ch 
game ; local diamond ; 2 : 3 0  p. m. and choir two year�: ., , _Her o�e 
selections will be � W1e . , Mei 
tired way homeward and idlers loaf- I 
Also running in a field of nine ed · aootit ' the streets glorying in the i 
cand idates, Dean Arnold,  Paul 
last rays of the evening sun, local I Jones and Betty Markel won the possessors of hidden alents, hav- Sophomore c'.·ass decisions. Faculty Women Attend Convention 
Z icht es mir" and "Miiinelied," 
by Brahms. 
Di·ckerson has been in the b 
orchestra, choir and Men 's cho 
for four years, in the male qua 
one year, and has served a.> pr Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson and l\1rs . dent of the orchestra for the 
ing d
. 
rowned their inhibitions in the I William couch , Freshman presi-champaigne of warm weather, good- Miss Winnie D .  Neely dent, and Jeanne Cress, theil" secre-h eartedly took it upon themselves tary, r etained their popularity with A:ice Cotter, director of Pember ton to · �
.
ntertain
. 
k their fellow passersby . I _ the youngsters and won the ·�l ection Hall,  went to Battle Creek, Mich. ,  Pride o f  Any Producer r Pl d f t from a field Of 1 0 candidates. Thursday where they represented Spontaneous ·as it was, the i:;how ·1 rOUf e geS n ef Couch, Crites, Jones and Ta.te are the local chapter at the sectional which resulted would have been the s ·  I D It members of Phi Sigm a Epsilon fra - c onvention Of the American Associ a -pride o f  a n y  movie- producer '.s heart.  tgma I au e a ternity ;  Arnold belongs to F idel is ; tion of University Women. Just to start the ball rollmg, the I 
Miss Burgener Miss Ctess Miss German band played a few num- 1 Lana Davis, president of Sigma Tau 1· 
M k 
1 
d M
. ' 
Th 
r'e mem States represented at the meet-. b d ar e an is s  omas a · .- ing included Illinois, Indiana , Mich -bers, -led by our !Ively local an 
- 1. Delta, honorary English fra ternity, bers of Alpha Ta u  Nu sororitv. ma,ster Rudolph Anfmson, whose 
conducted pl.edgin!! services for four . , . 
igan and Ohio. Dean Lawson and lik t h d d t detract � Mrs. Cotter returned Surida y .  Hitler- '. e mus .ac .e i n� . . I neophyte s  Tuesday, May 7 , at 1 p .  . 'fr,om his popularity. Ris
h
' ant
t
i
h
cs I m in a J>emberton Hall ·parlor . Seymou r  D1scu sses -' nurfu_g the . selections. made im e · . . . • A f' C · d ·t ee:inter of
. 
attraction - until the Those ple?ged are : Ruth W1ll1ams, I E u ropea n S 1 tu a t 1 on  , I n i n so n  on  U C  s &how was stolen from him by an II Allee W1ckiser, A!Ice Burton and 1 w· d B d F f I unrµJy. sousaphone player who in- Catherine Hughes . Mi.ss Hughes will Dr. Glenn · H. Seymour, of tbe: So- 1 . t n SO r O n  eS IVa 
.sisted upon remindmg people 
_
about 1 beco:ne an associate n:ember, since cial E: cience de�artment, dis��ssed Dr. Rudolph Anfins
.
on, direc tor of �ertain great American traditions, she is only a sophomoi e.  the E.uropean situat10n befoic: the the Symphonic band, conducted a and who is said to have been under I After the services, Earl Oliver Chamber Of Commerce in Cla. Y City. · 1 high school band festival in Wind­the influence of- ( that awful wor� ' · heckled the prospective member.s last we;i�esday. _ He 
.
. 
empl:asize� I sor Friday. f'.articipatin. � schools After the band had made .ts with literary questions. They will Germai;iy s lacj{ · Of - resource., §lna WE'!re· frOIIJ. · vvmdsor, HE'!rnck, Cow­exi_t,  wee Bonnie Baker tnppe� be initiated a t  the formal banquet lack of access ' to - them sihce norie I den, Hammond, Shelbyville and· Sul- 1· cfo.intily info view in the person or iMay 25. of th� countries she has co,n_quered I livan. J. Glenn Ross and sang "Oh Johnny ·1 are flush with resources. 
---------------, Oh" as d e_licately as a myrtle w arb- ---- "Germany," he said , "is like . a [ ' ler ( see bird guide) · to say nothing of the insistent caged _bird breaking .out." 'f!l.c chief I · AT G RAD U AT I Q  N · · • She. Dropped into Town · nasal inarticulation of Dead -End I hope of the allies is to keep her en- Exchangt! PHOTOS with , Vis_it?rs from _the Tennessee h ill.s , Waffle , the corner newsb_oy. . circled and starve he �· out in a long [ your classmates the famous rad10 stars, Southern Lil Judy - (Mrs. Wilson ) , the war, he thought. · t }IAl<:E AN APPOINTi\IFNT Belle Neely . and Pitchfork Pe ,e town tom -
_
boy, �ndangered the ice I After reviewing the preseut situa - 'I TODAY :pickerson, next took the . spot- I cream busmess m our town when tion in contrast to the World War, light with our town's favorite type she careened across the street on Dr .  Seymour concluded that th e A RTC RA FT ST U D I O  of singing and "box-piokin' ."  No:V I her bicycle and upset the ice cream greatest difference now is " the lack South Side of the Square we can understand the effect , . f r vendor . of concentrated opposition to Ger-Daisy Mae's sad songs upon the I The town rake,  Glenn Seymour , many," F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 rugged heart of Li'! Abner. For '! protruded himself into the enter ­
the sad, sweet melodies of these tainment in a state of decide d  dis­
mountain folk wrenched the hearts hevellment. After throwing a ver­
_of many citizens of our town. bal rotten tomato at t he show, he . .As a contrast, Anfinso n  and Davis, was hustled out of the way b y  our 
tap-dance team ( or was it can- efficient town cop. 
can ? )  tickled the rhythm bone of Concluding the program, Dean IL 
the passerby with a clever tap F. Heller presented an interesting I 
routin e .  So popular were they pianologue in which he explained 
'W.ith the crowd that they literally and illustrated the mechanic.al c o n -
'"' ,,,dropped in their tracks from ex- st ruction of tunes and demonstrated 
�stion before they were allowed the similarity in tune patterns of 
to discontinue their gyrations . many favorite melodies. 
An exotic Spanish accordionist, I Senorita Grace ·Williams, next be- · W H I T E  came the center of attraction . The gay inefodies which rang from her I t. f PLUMBIJNG AND H EATING instrument were a fit set mg or the coyrieS:S of her dark eyes. COMPANY 
Mrs. Go�f Acquires Accent 
Mrs. Goff brought a bit of b ally 
old England to us when ·she pre­
sented a skit depicting the boredom 
Plumbing, Heating anil Sheet 
Metal Work 
We are now serving . . . .  
EVENING MEALS, 5-8 P. M. 
COM P L ET E  D I N N E R 35c 
R O G E R S  D R U G  
Insurance for your protection . 
FIRE AND WI NDSTORM FOR YOUR HOME 
LIABILITY .AND FIRE FOR YOUR CAR 
See MONROE ·JENKINS 
715 Grant Street Phone 1138 or 212 of a disillusioned Englishwoman's I T E L E P H Q N  E 295 life .  •--------------' A rousing barb er shop quartette , -----------------------· ------------------m:o--1 
composed of Bill Z eigel, Art Ed-
wards, Rudy Anfinson, and Earl 
Davis ;:ittempted some good old 
h.arm�nies with considerable rous ­
ing and little harmony. Before the 
'tune was finished, D avis was left 
holding the bag, when a couple of 
gil;ls from the other side of the 
track� appropriated the other three 
singers. 
Mrs . Liza Anfinson did some fine 1 
melodizing \vith her mouth harp. 
Our town's usual round of mino_r 
acddent and excitements occasion ­
ally interupted the e ntertainment-
' We lcome Col l eg e  
Stu d e n ts to 
SNAPPY JNN S E R V I C E  
6
t
h and Jackson St. 
1.'HE HOME OF THE 
,5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Chili lOc-:Milk Shakes lOc 
Open 6:00 A. 'M. 
t
o 1 : 00  A. M. 
�ONGRATULATION S a nd a fi na l  word to 
the wise .  Remember the o ld  ada ge-" Clothes Make 
the Man "-don ;t take i t  too ser ious l y-but, very 
'Often ,  how much you know i sn 't as importan t  as how 
person�b l e  you look. 
So Good Luck-our  b l ess ings-and a sug gesti on too! 
Sta rt �ut  with a Tiffany Worsted-ta i l o red i n  Roches· 
ter by Micha e l s-Stern-a successfu l suit worn by 
successfu l look i n g  men .  A su i t  that  w i l l  g i ve you 
that we l l -poised a ppeara nce that wi l l  be such a 
necessa ry asset to you from now on, 
Prices 
$20.00 . $29.50 
Talon Fastener . . .  o f  Course 
two years, _ 
Fick, versatile musiciain who 
played the oboe in the band t 
years and the French horn one 
has also sung with the choir, M 
chorus and male quartet. He 
been business manager of the 
for three years and of the cl 
one year. He has chosen to 
"Andante, "  by Lange, and "M 
ka," by Popper to open his 
in the .program Tuesday, 
R U T H  RA I N S '4 1 
ET H YL'S S HO�: _,� 
has · the . smartest · selection · 
�ollege _ do_thes to .suit the · 
,colleg�. purses . .  
• • • • 
ETHYL'S SHO 
704 JACKSOS 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• • • I • • • 
I 
IF YOU WANT 
TO BE R l,GHT 
IN WH I TE 
THIS SUMME� , 
·" Beat summer heat, give 
fe;t a treat" - that's 
-Roblee;s wa rm-w�ather 
theme song. Plenty o{ . 
whites, two-tone combi· 
nations, and popular new 
ventilated styles just in 
- at prices that won't 
wilt the wallet. Come in 
and look them over. 
THIRD ANNUAL "Squeeze Play" 
� EDITION 
Special Honor Award Gordon Dean 
Los Ange l es C i ty Co l l e g e  
For t h e  third consecutive year, Col legiate Di gest presents its 
Sa lon Edit ion - a specia l  showing of the best i n  student and 
facu lty photography th is  year .  Featuri ng  photogra phs selected 
from hundreds submitted in a nat ion-wide contest, the Sa lon 
Edition i s  a tribute to the ski l l  and artistry of col legeland's 
camera masters. 
First Prize 
" H o-Humm-m-m " 
Clem L .  Shafer 
K i rkSvi l l e  Co l l e ge  o f  
Osteopathy & Surge ry 
Second Prize 
"B  C l  " etween asses 
Third Prize 
"Substitutes" 
CollefSiale Di6est · 
Section 
p,,w1a11ou Olke: JU f•wlt .. 
.........  M....,._.11, M""'9ocN. 
:ASTEST PLANE off the production line­
y! " That's how Horner Berry describes 
amazing new Bell Airacobra. This vet­
test pilot started flying i n  1 9 1 3  . . . 
ed smoking Camels the same year. "No 
er cigarette ever gave me anything like 
pleasure of a Camel," he says. "They 
slower, smoke milder and cooler. In 
years, that slower burn fog has given me 
lot of extra smoking." Try Camels. En joy 
el's slower-burning costlier tobaccos. 
ny for penny your best cigarette buy! 
TEST PILOT HOMER BERRY SAYS : 
" No fast burning for me in my cigarette. I 've smoked 
Camels ever since there have been any Camels. They burn 
slower and give me more pleasure per puff and more puffs 
per pack. ' I 'd walk a mile for a slow- burning Camel ! ' " 
E PLEAS U R E  PER PUFF 
ORE P UFFS PER PACK ! 
, 1940, U. J. Reyn�lds Tobacco Co ..• '\'ins�on-Sa�en:i. N. C. 
Scenes 
"Rocks and Clouds" 
Kenneth Lynch 
U n i ve rs i ty o f  Arkansas  
• 
Sti l l  Life 
"Glass" 
Rene Wil l iams 
Los An ge l es C i ty Co l l e ge 
In recent laboratory tests, 
C A M E L S  bu r n e d  2 5 %  
slower than the average of 
the 15 other of the largest­
s e l l i  ng b r a n d s  tested ­
slower than any of them. 
That means, on the average, 
a smoking plm equal to 
5 
EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK !  
" Co-ed Sci entist" Honorable Mention Gera ld  W a l i er Los Arrge l es C i ty Col l e ge  "Si re of-the Sheep" 
Honorable Mention Al Austi n  
l> e n n  Sta te C o l  I e g e  "Punting  Practice n 
Honorable Mention Donald Honeyman U n i ve rs i ty o f  I owa 
First Prize 
"T�ought" 
.._ 
I rv in Sch lom 
Los An g e l es C i ty Co l l e ge 
Second Prize 
"Se l f  Portra it" 
Mi lton Jay Stander 
-
Temp l e  U n i ve rs i ty 
Third Prize 
" Ann"  
Edward W .  Klink 
Mu h l enberg Co l l ege 
Fint Prize 
"Moon l ight and Snow" 
Gil ford G.  Ouarles 
U n i ve rs i ty of A l a bama  
" Fencers" fiBt Prize 
" Fl ight" Second Prize 
Jack Campbe l l  
Los An g e l es 
C i ty Co l l e ge 
John Faber 
U n i ve rs i ty of A l a bama  
" Fi fty-Ninth and Park" Third Prize 
